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musical, such as The Sound of
Music. Laura, the hostess, sings the
title song.- - :

This is the type of place where
the reputation is built by word of
mouth or, in this case, voice of
song.

Raleigh's customers are a mix-

ture of families, students and
businessmen. They come for the
blend of American-continenta- l"

food and American and
tal song. The seating area looks like
a home dining room. The lounge
is called the library.
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By KARA DONALDSON
Staff Writer

Raleigh's Ltd. does not take its
name from the capital or Sir
Walter. And it didni originate in
Chapel Hill. The restaurant used
to be Raleigh's of Galena, 111., and
is named after Raleigh Powell Jr.,
tenor-ch- ef and co-own- er.

Powell and Charles Grisham
opened Raleigh's restaurant in the
northwest corner of Illinois about
10 years ago. Each winter as the
blizzards brought driving winds,
sub-zer- o temperatures and snow,
the two thought of moving south.
They finally moved last summer
and opened their Chapel Hill
location Aug. 24, 1984.

Grisham and Powell opened" a
restaurant with a familiar name but
with a format unique to the area.

"Raleigh's," Grisham said, "is a
home-grow- n establishment that is
entertainment-oriented.- " The
owners hire staff for their entertain-
ment as well as their food-servi- ng

abilities.
Powell pleases customers with

his talents as a chef and as a singer.
When he isn't performing, the
servers and hostess accompany the
pianist.

The music ranges from classic
Broadway hits to classical music
selections. An evening might
include many selections from one

Kaieigns is on u.s. noui, zy2
miles from the intersection of
Franklin and Columbia streets. It's
open Tuesday through Sunday
from 6 p.m. to about 9 p.m.,
depending on the customers and
entertainment. Entrees cost
between $10 and $14 and come
with salad and Raleigh's stone-grou- nd

wheat bread.;
Step in, and let Raleigh's sing

for your supper.
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Raleigh's Ltd. restaurant, just outside of Chapel Hill on U.S. 15-50- 1, boasts a singing staff to
appease a hearty appetite for music
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1 . Cold Core Center: when
you come to student health with a cold or
sore throat you may go to the cold self-ca-re

center. You will assess the extent of your
problem which in turn will facilitate your
being seen by a physician or nurse, or when
appropriate, to follow instructions for self-car-e.

2. .'Appolntmont Systam: aii stu-

dents will be asked to make an appointment
to be seen this fall in order to ensure appro-
priate attention from your health care
professionals. Studentswill be able to select a
primary care provider of their choice. If your
provider is not available at the time you need
to be seen, another member of hisher team
will be available to assist you.

Moimdlay Special
75$ Bottled Domestics

Tnaesdlay Speoal
$1.25 Blue Cups

TGaimirsdlay
Watch for new "Mug Night2
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Clinical f.Tcdlcino AppclntmcrvWatch for Upcoming Bund.
HE'S NOT HEBE.

On the Village Green behind the Pizza Hut

966-228-1

9664558
966-365- 5

966-366- 6

Same Day
Future Date

Cpcrfs f,?cd!cnc
Women's Ksch
Specially Clinics

(Derm., ENT, Eye)


